SIGNED, SPECIAL EDITION BOOKS by CLIFFORD JAMES HAYES
I have a very limited number of signed, special edition copies of some
of my books. These books are unavailable elsewhere, and once they’re gone,
they’re gone! They make ideal gifts (and a great lockdown read!).
To purchase one or more of these, choose from the list below and email me
(the author) direct at: cliﬀordhayes@mac.com
Make sure you include the following in your email:
1. Which book or books you’d like. If any book is unavailable, I’ll email you to
recommend another.
2. Any message you’d like adding in the front of the book/s
(ie. To John, Best Wishes C J Hayes (signature)).
3. The name and address I’m to send the book/s to.
4. I’ll then send you a link to which you can make payment to. Once this is
processed I’ll dispatch the book/s asap.
Each book is priced below. Postage and packing (UK) is £2.99 max. - so save
by buying more than one! If overseas, please email destination and I’ll calculate
P+P to your country. If you have any questions, please get in touch!
THE SLUG THAT SAVED CHRISTMAS - £7.99
GRANDAD’S BOTTOM - £6.99
GRANDMA GRUNT - £6.99
HAIRY TALES - £7.99
UTTERLY BONKERS - £7.99
THE EASTER BUNNY INVASION - £7.99
THE EASTER BUNNY'S OUTER SPACE ADVENTURE - £7.99
THE EASTER BUNNY'S UNDERSEA ADVENTURE - £7.99
PODGE - THE POOIEST, PLOPPIEST PIG ON THE PLANET - £6.99
AUGUSTUS, THE HAIRY ZUMMABEEST - £7.99
HORRID HORATIA - £6.99
ÍSKLO - A DRAGON TALE - £7.99
VERITY FRUITT AND MY MAGIC GONK - £7.99
MURKMYRE - £8.99
Please see next page for more info about each book! ...

Books by Clifford James Hayes
HAIRY TALES!
Stories full of rhymes, morals
and wit - or just plain silliness
and absurdity! Ugly mermaids,
smelly witches, hideous
grandmas, yucky slugs, silly
pirates and a great deal more
can be found inside! Great fun
for children and adults alike!

THE EASTER BUNNY
INVASION!
Foxington ‘Foxy’ McFox wants to
get his paws on Mildred the
Easter Bunny’s wondrous flying
egg factory and turn Easter into
a disaster! Will Mildred and her
friends save the day, or will
Foxy’s bunny invasion take over
the world?

GRANDMA GRUNT!
Grandma Grunt makes Edgar
and Wilhelmina’s lives an utter
misery with her loathsome
horridness. In desperate
retaliation, Edgar and
Wilhelmina come up with The
Plan - but will it be enough to
put an end to Grandma Grunt’s
loathsome ways?

THE EASTER BUNNY’S
UNDERSEA
ADVENTURE!
Mildred the Easter Bunny goes
on an underwater adventure battling sea monsters, strange
creatures, ghost pirates and the
terrifyingly evil Witch-Queen of
the Abyss!

AUGUSTUS, THE
HAIRY ZUMMABEEST!

THE SLUG THAT
SAVED CHRISTMAS!

Bobbie’s life gets turned upsidedown by a visit from a friendly
monster named Augustus. And
soon they’re both on an
adventure like no other, in the
Land of Hairy Make-Believe! A
great summer holiday read!

Santa’s gone bonkers - and
soon the fate of Christmas
depends on a giant slug! Will
everybody’s Christmas be a
slime-covered nightmare? Also
contains Clarence The Slug’s
Lost Adventure and more!

UTTERLY BONKERS!

MURKMYRE

(By Phoenix Petit-Hayes)
Packed with tales and mad
adventures full of dragons,
trolls, vampires, unicorns,
witches, dinosaurs, hamsters
and lazy grandads, Utterly
Bonkers! is written and illustrated
by Phoenix Petit-Hayes (aged
nine and three quarters)!

GRANDAD’S
BOTTOM!

16+ only
GREAT FOR SILLY SCI-FI FANS!
The Murkmyre Saga has been
described as ‘a remarkable
achievement of grandiose
storytelling’ ... so come and join
the legion of frenzied, foamingat-the-mouth fans of Prince
Voltron Murkmyre’s dystopian
universe! For 16+ only.

íSKLó
A dragon tale 12+ only
For centuries, the ice dragons
have tormented the Viking
settlers in the land of ice and
fire; but from the heart of the
mountains comes a hope
unforeseen. Icelandic sword and
sorcery action for teen readers!

Grandad’s huge bottom makes
life a misery for all - until one
day it takes him on an
adventure like no other!
Hilarious (and slightly naughty)
bottom-related tomfoolery for
all ages!

PODGE

(the Pooiest, Ploppiest
Pig on the Planet)
Introducing Podge - the pig who
revolts in more ways than one!
Will Queen Sheep and the farm
be able to do anything about
Podge the pig, or will his bottom
win in the end? ...

VERITY FRUITT AND
MY MAGIC GONK!
Verity Fruitt is the most horrible
person you could ever work
with! However, she’s totally
unaware of the dark, monstrous
secret that lurks within her
office - and only the author’s
own fairground gonk can save
the day!

HORRID HORATIA!
Horatia the selfish lady-slug
thinks she’s very important. She
plans to show everyone just how
important she really is, by
building an enormous hedge and no-one’s going to stop her!
But what goes around, comes
around ... just like the truckload
of salt headed her way!

THE EASTER BUNNY’S
OUTER SPACE
ADVENTURE!
Mildred the Easter Bunny is
mysteriously sucked into space!
And soon she must find a way to
get back to Earth, before a foxy
old enemy ruins Easter once and
for all!

Head Food
for Bored
Kids!
(and grown-ups)
Full range of books at
www.hayesdesign.co.uk/books
or Search ‘Cliﬀord James Hayes’
at www.amazon.co.uk

